Week of March 29
This week I have books with dinosaurs, a Pigeon that wants a
puppy and an old lady who swallowed a chick! There are also
new activities and video links. Next week is spring break!
Enjoy!
Mrs. Hillman
Books for this week:

There Was An Old Lady Who Swallowed A
Chick by Lucille Colandro

She swallowed a chick?? Why? What happens at the end of the
story?
http://drive.google.com/ﬁle/d/1y7QPfDmm_EcfXftO9OQ1E2mY5Qp-THI/view
Enjoy!

The Pigeon Wants A Puppy by Mo Williams
What does the Pigeon want in the story? What happens when he
gets what he wants?
http://drive.google.com/ﬁle/d/1nCnRSnrsedC_PGgiOWw7HHbQx9JTc7H/view

Enjoy!

That's What Dinosaurs Do by Jory John
What do dinosaurs do??
http://drive.google.com/ﬁle/d/1JUZl9ETD0el0XL_zwvSatq6oD8vQYTA/view
Enjoy!

Here are some suggested activities to do with your child
this week. Enjoy!
1. Make a tally chart of coins! Have your child sort a collection of
coins. Then count each type of coin and make tally marks. For
example, four pennies and make four tally marks.
2. Make an alphabet egg hunt! Put small letters or write a letter
on paper and put one in each egg. Hide the eggs outside or in the
house. When your child ﬁnd all of the eggs, he/she can open the
eggs and identify the letters.
3. Mystery Box: Take any empty box (cereal box, cracker box,
etc...) and put an item in the box without your child seeing it.
Then have your child reach in the box and feel the item without
looking in the box. Have him/her describe what they feel. Is it
soft? Bumpy? Small? Shape? Then have him or her guess what
they think it is before taking it out of the box.
4. Read a book while eating a snack or meal. Talk about the book
after reading

Additional Links:
Links:

Movement: Patty Shukla: If I Were An Animal
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KU98i4Gs2RQ
Song: Alphabet Song
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kDdg2M1_EuE

